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January Luncheon Presentation

Thursday
January 13, 2005
11:15 AM – 1:00 PM

The Fairmont
Blue Room
123 Baronne Street
Menu
Caesar Salad
Penne Pasta with Smoked
Chicken and Alfredo Sauce
Lemon Doberge Cake

$25.00 pp (member)
$30.00 pp (non-member)

This Month’s Sponsor
PGS Marine Geophysical

RSVP
Jake Brown
(504) 592-5104 or
Jbrown9@slb.com
By Jan 10th, 10:00AM

An Efficient 3D Explicit Depth Migration.
Jiaxiang Ren, Clive Gerrard, James McClean, Mikhail Orlovich (PGS
Marine Geophysical, USA) & Andrew Long (PGS Marine Geophysical,
Australia)
Speaker: Jiaxiang Ren
An explicit, constrained operator is used for wavefield extrapolation in 3D
wave equation depth migration. The migration cost and image quality
benefit from its reduced number of independent coefficients, negligible
numerical anisotropy, and flexibility that allows for different propagation
angles and step sizes in the inline and crossline directions. In order to
further reduce the computational workload we dynamically select
operator lengths and extrapolation step sizes based on the wavenumber
of the wave components being migrated. The phase-shifted linear
interpolation that we propose for interpolating the extrapolated wavefield
is suitable for the explicit migration, and significantly improves the
accuracy of the result when compared with the linear interpolation
typically used in implicit migrations.
Speaker’s Biography
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Jiaxiang Ren is a Senior Research Geophysicist for depth imaging
algorithm development in the Seismic Processing Technology group at
PGS' Houston office. He received his B. S. and M. S. degrees
in Geophysics from University of Petroleum, China, and Ph. D. in
Geophysics from Texas A&M University. Jiaxiang started his career in
1985 with University of Petroleum, China. He joined Geco-Prakla,
Schlumberger in 1995 and PGS in 1997 where he has been focused on
seismic imaging research and development.
.
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Greater New Orleans Science and Engineering Fair
JUDGES NEEDED
MARCH 1-3, 2005
UNO Lakefront Arena
Persons interested in judging should have a fairly extensive knowledge of at
least one of the category subject areas. Earth Science is one of the categories.
Industry professionals and university professors are encouraged to
volunteer. Contact Lisa Buckner at 728-6801 or sgsneworleans@aol.com.
More info on the fair, categories & judging criteria available at

http://www.uno.edu/~engr/science/index.html
Last year, Kayla Green of John Ehret High went on to the International
.
Competition
and won a $40,000 scholarship!

GPI continues to expand our 3-D database in the Gulf
Coast to include onshore, state waters, along with Federal
shelf and deep water Gulf of Mexico.
Larry Galloway
Phone: 985-727-6720
Email: larry@geopursuit.com
Web: www.geopursuit.com

NEW ORLEANS . 985-727-6720 . 2895 Highway 190, Suite 227 . Mandeville, LA 70471
HOUSTON . 713-529-3000 . 3501 Allen Parkway . Houston, TX 77019
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President’s Corner

by Warren Mautz

It's Another New Year!
"Happy New Year!" That greeting will be
said and heard for at least the first couple of
weeks, as a new year gets under way. But
the day celebrated as New Year's Day in
modern America was not always January 1.
The celebration of the New Year is the
oldest of all holidays. It was first observed
in ancient Babylon about 4000 years ago.
For a long time the Romans celebrated
New Year on the first of March. Then, in 46
BC, the Emperor Julius Caesar began a
new calendar, the Julian calendar, and
established January 1 st as the first day of
the New Year. January is named after the
Roman god Janus, who was always shown
as having two heads. He looked back to the
last year and forward to the new one.
January 1 st has been celebrated as a
holiday by Western nations for only about
the past 400 years when in 1582, the
Gregorian calendar was accepted and
placed into use. The beginning of the New
Year has been welcomed on differently, but
whatever the custom most people feel the
same. We wish each other good luck and
promise ourselves to do better in the
following year. I hope that all of you had
the opportunity to bring in the New Year in
spirit with family and friends, looking
forward to the New Year.
As we are beginning 2005 and we are
nearly half way through the SGS 2004/2005
year it is a good time to review what the
SGS is, remember these past few months’
events, and look forward to those yet to
come.

Southeastern Geophysical Society

The Southeastern Geophysical Society,
SGS, is a non-profit organization dedicated
to the promotion of Geophysics and related
Subsurface Sciences and an affiliate of the
Society of Exploration Geophysicists, SEG.
In general the SGS offers a forum of
visibility and activity in the Geosciences
profession, provides for professional
recognition among peers and in the
community, allows for networking among
fellow SGS, NOGS, other professional
societies and academia, supports the local
industry, and as an organization is an active
and proud sponsor of four to five student
scholarships to local universities. In
addition, there are nine general
meetings/luncheons/technical presentations
a year, nine monthly “Reflections”
newsletters, a society directory and
website, linking with the SEG and SEG
activities such as the SEG sponsored
Distinguished Instructor Short Course and
Distinguished Lecturer programs, SGS
sponsored events are offered at reduced
rates to SGS members, and our three
annual social events offer the opportunity
for networking and social interaction.
Clearly the SGS strives to provide a quality
program that is considered of value to its
members and the industry. I hope that you
have enjoyed the 2004 events and are
looking forward to those yet to come in
2005.
Our January 13th Luncheon presentation
will come from PGS, “An efficient 3D
explicit depth migration” by Jiaxiang Ren
(PGS Marine Geophysical, USA). At our
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February 10th Luncheon we will be joined
by the Southeastern Geophysical Auxiliary
(SGA). This luncheon, which is the
Thursday just after Mardi Gras, should be
an enjoyable time to reacquaint ourselves
with the SGA members.
Our spring Golf Tournament, which we will
also use as a fund raiser for our awarded
scholarships in May, will be held on
Thursday, March 17th, the day following the
Central Gulf Lease Sale. This event will
once again be held at Money Hill Golf and
Country Club in Abita Springs. Jake Brown,
our 2 nd Vice President, will head the golf
committee and provide details over the
coming months. I would like to extend to
your company/corporation an invitation to
be a sponsor of this golf tournament. For
our members and colleagues, start putting
your teams together for another great golf
experience. Various sponsorship
categories will be available as noted in the
announcement found later in this
newsletter. Name recognition will be given
to all of our sponsors in our newsletter, web
site, in banners at our monthly luncheons,
and o f course at the golf tournament.
From February through April the SGS
Executive Committee will distribute and
accept applications for student scholarships
which will be awarded at our May luncheon.
These scholarships are available to high
school seniors, college, or graduate
students who are grand/children of SGS
members and to undergraduate or graduate
students at Louisiana universities. Look for
applications in the February newsletter.
In April, we will vote on next year’s
Executive Committee members. Please
give some thought now as to whom you’d
like to nominate for any of the one-year
positions (all officers with the exception of
President, who serves for three years) to
the board. These positions are President,
1st Vice President, 2 nd Vice President,

Southeastern Geophysical Society

Secretary, Treasurer, and Editor. It is an
excellent way to serve the SGS
membership while increasing contacts and
maintaining a broad network.
The SGS will partner with NOGS this spring
in offering a one day seminar presented by
Dr. Bob Hardage, Uni versity of Texas, “The
Long and Short of It: Using 4 -C Seismic
Data to Image Super-Deep Targets (the
long view) and to Determine
Geomechanical Properties of Near-Seafloor
Strata (the short View)”. More details to
follow later.
The American Geophysical Union, AGU,
will hold their 2005 Joint Assembly Spring
Meeting in New Orleans May 23-27. A joint
assembly sponsored by SEG and AGU will
provide a unique opportunity for
geoscientists from industry and academia
to exchange ideas. The program
committee has put together several
sessions of interest for both AGU and SEG
members. More information can be
obtained at
http://www.agu.org/meetings/sm05.
As we begin 2005 I wish you and your
families a wonderful year ahead. The
strength of the SGS is in its members and
close associates who actively participate
and have consistently shown their support
for what the SGS offers its members, our
profession, and the overall oil industry.
During this New Year I look forward to
seeing you at our monthly luncheons and
many activities. I hope you will encourage
your fellow colleagues to join you in the
benefits that our society has to offer.
Warren Mautz
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2nd Vice President’s Corner

by Jacob Brown

I would like to apologize in advance for my
absence at the last Luncheon. The reason for
my absence was my belated Honeymoon to
South Africa, visiting my wife’s family and
friends. On our trip I heard a nasty rumor that
parts of Louisiana got snow for Christmas!
The only thing I got Christmas Day was nasty
sunburn pulling a few rock lobsters from the
Atlantic! Enough gloating, I trust everyone
thoroughly enjoyed Tom Fulton’s talk on
“Geophysical Needs for Barnett Exploitation”.
A special thanks goes out to Dominion
Exploration and Production for stepping up
and sponsoring our luncheon.
In January we will again hold our monthly
luncheon on the 13th at the the Fairmont Hotel
in the Blue Room from 11:15 AM to 1 PM. Our
speaker will be Jiaxiang Ren presenting his
talk “An Efficient 3D Explicit Depth Migration.”
PGS Marine Geophysical not only will be
presenting but will also be our monthly
luncheon sponsor. Thanks go to all PGS’s
generous contributions toward this luncheon.
Please send your RSVP’s by Monday January
10th, by either phoning (504) 592-5104 or
email Jbrown9@slb.com.

Tabbie can be reached at (504) 592-5100, fax
(504) 522-6270 or email: tbenanti@neworleans.westerngeco.slb.com. You can reach
me at (504) 592-5104 or via email:
Jbrown9@slb.com
As we cross into 2005 I would like to reflect on
2004. Each year the SGS board has been
committed in bringing to our membership
quality, educational and professionally
enriching events. In making those events
possible I would like to recognize those
individuals and companies that have donated
their time and money. These persons and
companies often get over looked in the broad
scheme of things. I personality appreciate all
of your hard work and effort. Thanks!
Jacob Brown

It is also that time of year again to start
thinking about the famous and sometimesinfamous SGS Spring Golf Tournament. The
date of the tournament will be March 17th (the
day after the Spring Lease Sale and St
Patrick’s Day!) and will be held again at the
Money Hill Golf Course. Registration
applications and announcements will be
available on the SGS website. Tabbie Benanti
of WesternGeco has graciously agreed again
to help with the registration and applications.
Please feel free to either contact Tabbie or me
if you have any questions.

Southeastern Geophysical Society
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Southeastern Geophysical Society Golf Tournament
March 17, 2005, Money Hill Golf & Country Club, Abita Springs, LA, 9:00am Shotgun Start
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Come join us for our annual Scholarship Fundraiser and Golf Tournament on Thursday, March 17th, following
the Central Gulf Lease Sale 197. The Southeastern Geophysical Society is committed to presenting a
quality first class golf tournament for its members and fellow colleagues. We will play on Money Hill’s 18hole championship course designed by Ron Garl, named the “World’s Golf Course Designer of the Year”
by the International Network of Golf in 1996 and has 16 layouts listed in Golf Week magazine’s list of
“America’s Best Golf Courses”.
Our Spring Golf Tournament is the main source of funds for the SGS Scholarship Fund, which awarded a
total of $5,250 last year to 5 students. The SGS considers these scholarships as an important contribution
to and promotion of scholastic excellence that should be a part of our professional society. Your
participation in the golf tournament and as a sponsor will help to support this worthy cause. The
“General” category sponsors, Platinum - $1000, Gold - $500, and Silver - $250, will be applied to the SGS
Scholarship program. The SGS Golf Committee will have ”Hole” sponsorship opportunities for each of the
18 holes with a minimum sponsorship of $100 per hole. Companies/Corporations are encouraged to
provide “Ditty Bag Fillers” such as golf balls, golf towels, t-shirts with logos, tees, ball markers,
convention exhibit booth type give away items with logos, snacks, etc. and “in kind” donations such as
gift certificates. Recognition will be given to all sponsors.
Come and join your fellow friends and colleagues in the geophysical industry and exploration and
production to enjoy an exceptional day of golf.
Your entry fee ($95 members, $115 non-members) includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Cart & Green fees
Beverages & Snacks on the course
Skill contests, such as closest to the hole, longest drive, & longest putt
Awards & Door Prizes
Crawfish Boil lunch sponsored by TBA

Format will be a best ball four-person scramble team format.
Register before Friday, March 11, 2005, to allow us to provide for a successful tournament. Registration
forms can be found online at the SGS website or in upcoming issues of Reflections.
Please direct tournament entry correspondence to Tabbie Benanti, (504) 523-6781, Email:
tbenanti@new-orleans.westerngeco.slb.com
Players are encouraged to arrive at the course early to provide for a prompt start at 9:00 am. The awards
ceremony, door prize drawings and lunch will immediately follow the tournament.
Southeastern Geophysical Society
P.O. Box 57141
New Orleans, LA 70157-7141
An affiliate of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists
Website: www.sgs-neworleans.org
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On Friday December 10, the SGS Auxiliary held
our Champagne Party at the Austin’s. The night
was cold and so was the champagne. Everyone
enjoyed the hors d’oeuvres that each couple
brought.
The men enjoyed catching up on news and
recalling the good old times in the oil business.
Our guest of the evening was Warren Mautz,
President of SGS.
Coming up in 2005, lunch with NOGA in March
and also SGA will have our luncheon at
Chateaubriand with guest speaker Paul Seibert,
author of “Season of the Dead”.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Committee Ladies Claire La Point and Mary Allen
Warrick.

Rosemary and Peter Patti –
our pourer

Guests listen while Peter Patti discusses champagne
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Calendar of Events

•
•
•

January 10……………………………………….NOGS Luncheon – Fairmont Hotel
January 11………………………...SWLGS Luncheon – Lafayette Petroleum Club
January 13…………………………………………SGS Luncheon – Fairmont Hotel

•
•
•

February 10………………………………………. SGS Luncheon – Fairmont Hotel
February 14………………………..…………… NOGS Luncheon – Fairmont Hotel
February 15………………….…… SWLGS Luncheon – Lafayette Petroleum Club
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ALBERT P. BROWN, P.G.

Chevron U.S.A. Production Company
Gulf of Mexico Shelf Business Unit
Gulf of Mexico Deepwater Business Unit
935 Gravier St., New Orleans, LA 70112
(504) 592-6000

Southeastern Geophysical Society
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Geophysical Consultant
Texas Board Certified Licensed Professional
Geoscientist

Depth Imaging / Signal Enhancement
(504) 561-8690
cell:(504) 296-8877
brownap1@bellsouth.net
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American Geophysical Union, AGU, Joint Assembly Spring Meeting
Announcement - May 23-27, New Orleans
The following announcement is from a column found in the December SEG Publication,
‘The Leading Edge’ page 1220, on behalf of SEG President-Elect, Terry Young, and
colleague, Roel Snieder, a Fellow of AGU who is helping organize the joint AGU-SEG
assembly in New Orleans.
As the Society of Exploration Geophysicists maintains its strength in petroleum
geophysics while cultivati ng interests in other important applications, there is synergy to
be gained by teaming up with other professional societies to e xplore topics of mutual
interest. At the Spring Meeting of the American Geophysical Union (AGU) last May, a
very successful focus on near-surface geophysics resulted from the collaborative efforts of
SEG, AGU, EEGS (Environmental and Engineering Geophysical Society), and the Near
Surface Geosciences Division of EAGE (European Assoc. of Geoscientists and
Engineers). In the 2005 Spring Meeting of the AGU, May 23-27 in New Orleans, there will
be a joint assembly sponsored by SEG and AGU, providing another unique opportunity
for geoscientists from industry and academic institutions to mix and exchange ideas. The
program committee for this meeting has put together several sessions of interest both for
AGU and SEG members.
The seismology program includes sessions on induced seismicity, monitoring fluid flow in
and around fault zones, new advances in seismic imaging and seismic inversion, longrange seismic acquisition, and the integration of rock property modeling and seismic
response measurements. The tectonophysics program includes sessions on fluid flow
and slope stability in the Gulf of Mexico, the integration of rock properties and seismic
response measurements, and exploration geodynamics. The sections on near-surface
geophysics include high resolution imaging, archaeological geophysics, geologic hazards,
geophysical inverse problems and imaging the top of shallow salt domes.
The deadline for the submission of abstracts is February 10, 2005. More information about
the meeting can be obtained and abstracts can be submitted on the Web at
http://www.agu.org/meetings/sm05.
This promises to be an exciting meeting that will bring together the AGU and SEG
membership at a location that is convenient for many SEG members. We encourage SEG
members to join their colleagues from the AGU at this occasion.
Terry Young, SEG President-Elect
Roel Snieder, Fellow of the AGU
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CALL FOR NOMINEES – SGS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2005-2006
Support your Society. Volunteer or nominate colleagues to serve in one of the following
positions for next year:
•
•
•
•
•
•

President
First Vice President (Arranges for speakers)
Second Vice President (Monthly luncheons and social functions)
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor

Deadline for nominations: March 2005
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P. O. Box 57141
New Orleans, LA 70157
Web address: www.sgs-neworleans.org
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S.G.S. Executive Committee
SGS Officers

SGS Company Representatives 2003-04

PRESIDENT – Warren A. Mautz
Shell Expl &Prod Co ……...……………….……….... (504) 728-6292
warren.mautz@shell.com
1st VICE PRESIDENT – Rupert J.H. Cole
Shell Expl. & Prod. Co …………………….……….... (504) 728-7678
rupert.j.cole@shell.com
2nd VICE PRESIDENT – Jacob W. Brown
WesternGeco…………………….………………...…. (504) 592-5104
jbrown9@slb.com
SECRETARY – Henry Menkiti
Schlumberger Wireline…….……………….………… (504) 231-2950
hmenkiti@slb.com
TREASURER – Richard A. Mongan
Baker Atlas ……………………………….……..….… (504) 561-7915
richard.mongan@bakeratlas.com
EDITOR – Tom Watson
ChevronTexac o……………………………..………… (504) 592-6706
thwa@chevrontexaco.com
PAST PRESIDENT – Robert Shank
ChevronTexaco…………………………….……….… (832) 854-3624
shnk@chevrontexaco.com
PRIOR PAST PRESIDENT Catherine Thibault
ChevronTexaco ……………………………….…….… (832) 854-2611
thic@chevrontexaco.com

Richard Mongan – BakerAtlas
Richard Fossier – CGG
Ellen Clark – ChevronTexaco
Jesse Yoste – Dominion
Jim Harley – Eagle Geophysical
Sherwin Eskew – Energy Partners
Jeff Rowe – Fugro Airborne Surveys
Brian Anderson – Fugro-LCT
Julie Pechacek – Fugro
Larry Galloway – GPS
Karen Sontag – GXT
Robert Brewer – Halliburton
Maureen Nickle – Kelman Tech
Laurie Anderson – LSU
Dee Smith – MMS
David Wade – Murphy E&P
Larry Asher – PGS
Sandra Beaty – PGS
David Gillis – Schlumberger
Layne Williams – SEI
Sarah Stanley – Seismic MicroTech
Rupert Cole – Shell
Derek Farris – Siemens
Jim McCarty – Taylor Energy
Chris Corona – TGS NOPEC
Juliette Ioup – UNO
Jerry Young – Veritas DGC
Diana Lenzner – WesternGeco
orleans.westerngeco.slb.com

(504) 561-7915
(985) 624-3027
(504) 592-6427
(504) 593-7382
(281) 342-1198
(504) 799-4811
(713) 369-6121
(713) 369-6100
(713) 369-6061
(985) 727-6720
(713) 789-7250
(281) 988-2146
(281) 293-0537
(225) 578-2153
(504) 736-2706
504) 561-2324
(281) 589-8829
(713) 706-0581
(504) 592-5360
(504) 581-7153
(713) 464-6188
(504) 728-7678
(504) 728-0156
(504) 589-0577
(713) 860-2115
(504) 280-6715
(832) 351-8695
(504) 592-5103

Richard.Mongan@bakeratlas.com
rfossier@cgg.com
EllenClark@chevrontexaco.com
j_yoste@dom.com
jimharley@yahoo.com
seskew@eplweb.com
jrowe@fugro.com
banderson@fugro.com
jpechacek@fugro.com
larry@geopursuit.com
ksontag@gxt.com
robert.brewer@halliburton.com
maureen@kelman.com
laurie@geol.lsu.edu
dee.smith@mms.gov
ssoniat@murphyexpro.net
larry.asher@pgs.com
sandra.beaty@pgs.com
gillis1@new -orleans.oilfield.slb.com
lwilliams@seismicexchange.com
sstanley@seismicmicro.com
rupert.j.cole@shell.com
dafarris@shell.com
jmccarty@taylorenergy.com
chris@tgsnopec.com
jioup@uno.edu
jerry_young@veritasdgc.com
DLenzner@new -

SGA Officers
President- Claire La Pointe
Vice President – Rosemary Austin
Secretary – Jean Keese
Treasurer – Ruth Hughson
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